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elahaa, tk Uaeola aad tk SeaCuoeEkveo, It kaa keea detd
to alak a deep akaft to aadereat tk
relaa tisoaed oa Ik aarfae. aad ae-tlv opmtioaa of deretopojeat will ke
eooiateaeed aa auoa aa practicable.

harmful

druga. Guard joor health)
d
!
by refusing any but the genuine.
bu

ela tua) be aald of kin. ia totoy
to ablest atatlaUeiaa tk
reau ever had.
How to Chooss a Present for a
Boy
Wail atreet at flrat waa iBetloed to
Oa I often at a loss to know what
make UKbt of "lady stattsHctooa." aa It
aaeeriasly called then.a Mica Kate M. to give to a boy on Christmas day
t
rii .i.imJ
nojlo hk Ksbf leaii da who la past the age of
.
topa. says the
...
POtTOFFICEt EtTAiUiHEO
oat
If a camera Is considered
A pmttitfUm kaa keea eatabllafced at I nmarM n tkm tmdMan of tk cottoa Pilgrim.
too expensive and be has
liuote. Quay rounty. to be aenred f rn)p
eatlraatea of the alae of tk
any taste
for It, a set of
tt
aootk.
tke
mllea
naa-Unto
from Tolar. alileea
ytelL naally It dawaed oa tk
pyrwgraphy utensils
J. flouae hi heea apiwlated c Mo
Mperta that they kad will be helepful to while
u,m.
noatmaater. A poatofflce baa keea better look to their ova laurels, aad of the long winter
One
or
evenings.
eoaaeaiablUhvd at Virkaburc, Tama
per- more or the "units- miBCV then Mtaa Gilea kaa beea
of a sectional
,
Salome.
uodlafrom
aerved
work
be
Aril
.
to
her
book
to
ty.
case may Inspire him to acquire
purau
ratt4
twelve niilea to the eaat. Victor E turbed.
books to read, and an umi.n.
Fd
Mrs. Burck to many respects la the of hla very own. a
getterdabl has been appointed
good one with his
best trained cotton etUtician who name engraved upon It, will
New
psse
with
the
kaa ever been connected
bim aa much aa a box of
chocolates
Tork cotton market Whea ahe re
POITOrriCE OIBCONTINUEO
hi a gin. At any rate, try to give
The postofflc at Jewett, Saa Juan signed from tha bureau of statistic the boy something
personal and not
or
county, haa been dticoBtlnued. the last year Secretary Wilson said
practical. Eliminate haniw
woman
and
able
a
be
la
She
bar:
very
to
that
to
addressed
mall
point
chiefs, neckties and gloves from
probably capable of Issuing aa good a list this year and substitute a his
seat to Frultland In the future.
ring,
report aa Hyde himself.
cuff
a sweater or football
She became associated with the bu suit, abuttons,
CLARKE APPOINTED AtklBTANT
fine
rifle,
knife fir nan
all.
Governor llagerman Saturday
ap reau of Btatistlce about ten yeara ago, ver match safe. Don t be afraid th
TO BORE FOR WATER
A. Robinson waa Ita chief.
when
K.
for
Henry
Professor
J.
Clarke,
last mentioned will Induce
El E. Bardkk. a well kiiowa cltl-te- a pointed
rigaretta
She occupied a subordinate posltloB
and old raaldeat of Luna county, merly superintendent of public arboola - at the time, but rapidly worked her smoking, for your boy has. of course.
aa
atatstant
aupertnIn
Albuauerque,
oeen trained to avoid that, and
wko realdea about eeven mile from
every
InstrueUoa la this way upward. Whea John Hyde became man ana
Derolag, kaa agreed wttk the elUiras toodent of public
was
hoy has need of matches
Mra.
Burch
bureau
of
tb
chief
to
become
tb
appointment
of Demlag to drill aa aretaUa well to territory,
times though they
neve:
appointed hla secretary, aa she was many
depth of lim feet oa hla claim effcctlYt immediately.
familiar with statistical wora ana was smoke.
vklch ke kaa takes up aa a homeatead
aa excellent stenographer.
MEMBER APPOINTED
tatry and which la located to the NEW
Notice to Our Cuctomcra
During the Hyde regime Mra. Burch
after
aotitheaat a that elf y. Tk land la of Governor llagerman Saturday
became
acquainted with the methods
We are pleased to announce that
E.
Brother
noon
Ijewia
spKjnted
tka beat agricultural grade and will
how the Foley'a
Honey and Tar for couch.
director of St. of her superior. She learned
produce fin crops of cereals and (George I. Crosby) member of the reports were mad up and how the re colds and
aa
lung troubles Is not affect
a
Michael's
college
If
cltl-eaa
water can he had. Tb
fralta
plies from tha different classes of cor ed by the National Pure Food and
vice
of
board
territorial
education,
of Demlng have raised S 1.000,
respondents wer weighed. Sh eoon Drug law, as it contains no opiates
which aunt ha beea turned over to Professor J. E. Clarke, resigned
learned that It waa wise to add a grain or other harmful
drugs, and we rec
Mr. Bardick and ke has to do tha
ommend It as a safe remedy for
contract work and drill the well. Mr STRIKE OF RICH ORE
children and adults.
A twelve foot vein of peacock eop- Bardkk kaa arranged to get the ne
For sale by O. G. Sehaefer, Sixth
ot
a
at
has
ban
Drr
struck
oeptn
eeasary material and well drilling out
and Douglas.
fit and work on the project will atari eighty feet In the shaft sunk at the
at an early date. 8hauld artesian wa Culphlt mine near Orogrande by the
ter k struck, Demlng and city will Altamont Mining company. At 112
oecoraa very populous. There are feet a grade of aulphlde waa encoun
vast aertlona of public land there tered which la believed to be aa good
waick wiik water can he made to as any In thla dlatrict. Neither of
as yet
The the veins have been developed
yield the richest of harvests.
cittoeoa of Demlng ar determined In
company with Mr. Burdlck to make COURT FIGHT
McKlnler county has become the
tha test Mr. Burdlck ka also had
ot another spit Involving
arena
In
well
and
feela
experience
drilling
rather aaaguln that the test will be coal land, which Is second In
magnitude only to the famous ault of
aucceaaful.
a year ago, when the Caledonia Coal
company sued the Santa Fe and allied
GOVERNOR BACK
corporations for $450,000. and promisGovernor Hagerman, after an ab es to rival the latter suit In Interest.
sence of nearly three weeks In Wash The Caledonia Coal company la the
Ington, New Tork, Chicago, St Loul plaintiff in this suit also. The defend
and Colorado Springs, arrived In San ants named are the Rocky Cliff comta Fe Thursday. To a New Mexican pany and Stephen Canovan. The plainMRS. BERTHA J. BURCH.
reporter the governor said: "All that tiff alleges that the defendants have
I can say Is that I had a pleasant been mining coal on land belonging to (An Expert on the Cotton Crop of
America.)
trip, met many of my friends and It. and asks for damages In the sum
that I am feeling well. T am now of $87,884. District Attorney Clancy of salt to the tale ot damage related
hard at work on the letters and other filed the suit. B. W. Dobson appears
some
killer," as well aa to
business that have accumulated In my for the defendants. The land In ques- by with "crop
allowance the optimistic retake
office during my absence. When thia tion Is located about three miles from
port aent In by some correspondent
t can the town of Gallup.
work haa been disposed of.
who undoubtedly was "short" ot in
then probably talk at more length on
market In every department of tha
my trip."
TANK AT OROGRANDE
science ot statistics she served her
The K! Paso A Southwestern rail apprenticeship. She also became ac
MARRIED AGAIN
road Is erecting a large water tank quainted with tha better classes oi
Married and divorced, her three at Orogrande. The water with which correspondents aad learned those ia
children drowned before her eyes In It will be filled will either be furnish whom to place reliance.
Soon after tho departure of Hyde
an Oklahoma flood, Mrs. Ollto Smith ed by the Orogrande Water company
of Trinidad baa put her sorrows aside or piped from the reservoir of the for Europe a Arm of New York brokers
and is again a contracting party In Southwest Smelting & Refining com- sent a representative to Washington
ex and asked Mra. Burch to take charge
'
matrimony. She waa married a few pany. The railroad company haa suf- of their
crop reporting. Tha estimate
Weed-en- , perienced difficulty in securing a
James
In
to
Fe
Santa
days ago
crop made by Mrs. Burch
a mining man. They will live at ficient Rupply of water suitable for ot the cotton
stands out clearly aa ua
last
year
obviate
was
to
this
use
and
It
are
the
in
engine
at
but
present
Walsenberg,
Issued. While some "guesses"
east on a honeymoon trl". Although that the water tank here Is now lielng best
as
to
the total of the yield came
twice married and the mother of three built
somewhat nearer the mark, they were
twen
scarce
Is
Mra.
Weeden
children,
haphazard shots that sometimes maka
ty yeara old, delicate and apparently KILLED MARAUDER
state by state
Miles Adams, who has been doing a bull's eye. Taking it
not very strong. While visiting In
atatlatt-clan- "
mining far the whole belt, the "lady
Oklahoma last summer she attempted some assessment work on
balanced
estimate
beat
the
made
Grant
county,
to ford a small stream. The buggy claims near Santa Rita,
ot the thousands that were Issued.
upset and her three children were shot and Instantly killed a Mexican Although everybody thought the crop
the
Pabio
name
of
says
Garcia,
thrown Into the water and swept down by the
could not possibly exceed 10.300.000,
Silver City Independent.
by the current before her eyes.
and many placed it below 10,000,000,
Mrs. Burch placed it at 10,979,000. The
bureau of statistics made an estimate
of 10,167,000. The actual yield is now
admittedly a little more than 11,000,-00ESTABLISHED, 1870.
So Mrs. Burch came closer to the
production than her old friends in tha
bureau of statistics.

PRAISE fOR EaTANClA
Foar years ago. B. C Vols, who now
reside oa a homestead Kir Torreoa,
to tb Estaacla valley, wa a resi
dent of Chicago Bad the trm taads
ana" Invigorating rtJmste of tb south
west, vaa knows fa b!m only by hear
i on of tb maay
Bay. .now
who bav ftHuM homes and a livelihood to Xw Mnieo and tk Eataarla
valley, wkirk ho predicts la oa of
tk coming farm district of this territory. Mr. Volk la la Kanta Fa on
business aad to visit friend. Speak
or kla experience la tki southwest
Mr. Valk aaid: 1 eaa not praise the
EsUnela valley too highly aad ewpeei
ally tha section ln wklrk I tar
rami a homestead. Ther la no que.
tkia to my mind but what tlw valley
will make a fie farming dlatrict to
tk aext law yeara If tk settlers wko
ara flocking to It develop Its resourc
aa tkey should.
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COZY HOMES
Your home
can be made more comfort
able tbtnaver bcfoie if you have

j
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a Perfection 1 J.I Heater.
loucan
tarry it abaut and can oukkly make

at-maste-

J

1

u

r

warm and cozv the rooms and hallways
that the heat from the other stove or furThere is no other
nace fails to reach.
heater so hardy, so clean and simple as tb

PERFECTION
Oil Heater
3

Equipped with Smokeleaa Device)

Hundreds of thousands now in use and giving

per-

fect satisfaction. Perfection Oil Heaters, equipped
with the smokeless device, are all that the name implies. A
trial will convince the most skeptical. Turn the wick as high
or low as you can there's no danger. Gives intense heat
Two finishes nickel and japan. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts of oil and
burns 9 hours. Every heater warranted. If not at
your dealer's write to out nearest agency for de
circular.
scriptive
ana
th best
TnZKSVfMt
amnlhousehold
MJAMmmmmW
w

S
In light giving power It unexcelled.

lamp made.
Easy to operate snd
absolutely tale. Equipped with latest improved burner.
An ornament to
Brasi throughout snd nickel plated.
parlor, or bedany room, whether library, dining-rooroom. Every lamp warranted. Writs to our nearstt
agency if cot at your dealer'.
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CONTINENTAL Oil. COMPANY.
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Rubbed His Head.
Tom Did they cure that neuro'gla
in your face at the hospital?
Dick "They" didn't, but "she" did.
1 bad the
prettiest nurse In the Institution. Detroit Free Press.
Great Animal Trainer.
Leslie That
Thompson
is simply great at training animals.
Stewart Oh, be Is a wonder. He
haa actually taught a couple of spiders
to keep the files oft his bead. Judge.
bald-heade- d

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crsckstt kalldiag. 6th

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDJ. President,
C D. RAYNOLDJ, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ais'i Cashier

Equivocal.
"I heard, Jorklns. that the girl you
are engaged to leads you around by
the nose."
returned
Jorklns,
"That story
evasively, "Is entirely

THE ORIGINAL

miss-leadin-

A general bankiac boaioeaa traosaoted.
Interest paid on time depoalta.

lavaas DomnUo and Foreign Kzohang.

Different.
"Did you say he had bliss within bis
very hands?"
"iCo. I said blisters. He rowed bis
gUl for four boura the other night -

J VUJU JLfJi
1 1

J

w Mm

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lune Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLO BY O.

a SCHAEFSR.

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in the
YELLOW PACK AOS

liY.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC .v.;
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NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVINO

Dm

tioods
tiles' N'eckueur
Ladle' Kmhroidered ll'ndkM
Ltlica l.lncii llatidkrrchlefs
Lndlea Kid lilovea
Indies OoirtilovcK

Milk

Ii

Might well include something
to make easy her dairy toil to
lighten her daily duties. The

ladies

Lhc

llandkerrliiefs

Fancy Comb.

Bread Maker
does away with twenty to thirty miautrs
ol bard work every bread day.
Il aot only ikiiw. km km it rta Juajliia tm
ainoaa. Aa urjr kin gi
htadb auavl of
'
auttas tU hMch ia (h. doadk BnwJ
mmM
ad
whilmim.
tht
titU
IWT an.
A blwaim te mqr homelwtw. Priw $2.

F.

J.

GliHRIMG-Tinni-

Plumbing.

Leather C'ood
llafu and 1'ocketlMHika

H

Fancy Itibhona
Fancy Hosiery
Ladlea'Hweaters
Ice Wool Fascinator
Men's Silk Handkerchief
Men' Linen Handkerchief

St. Mary's Wool Itlanketa

Comfort
Rett Spreads
Pillow Shams
Table Linen and Jfapktn
Towels
Colored Damask Table Covers

4A8

3110

ALL OF OUR STOCK OF
Ladle', Children's and Kllaaoa9 Coalo,
Furs, Crass Skirls and Walsta

ng,

C03T.

AT ACTUAL- -

Hardware

516 Douglas Avenue

MENBtV LEVY
517 Sixth St.
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Want Ads

CATARRH
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t)r. Wllllnirn' Indian PllS

Ointment wilt care Blind,
and Ilchlnf
ho
U absorbs the tumors.
iPilea.
- Hleeiline

TRAIN
No. I

Cream Balm
Ely's
This Remedy la a Specific,
8ure to Clvo Satisfaction.

OlVtS RELIEF AT ONCE.
allay tho Itchinir at once, acta
poultice, five a nInMant ra-- It cleanses, soothes, heals, and protects the
II
PI le Oint
lief. Dr"
ilrtams' Ind
diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh and
mt ment taDrenared for Piles and Itch
i
drive away a Cold in the Head quickly,
ing of the private parts. Every hoi
rawarranted. Bv driiirelstn. tir nail on
lie tores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
eript of price. 60 cenw and ft.OU. WILUHMS
Cievelaui, XiiUo. Easy tons. Contains no injurious drag.
MANUFACTURING CO..
Applied into th nostrils and absorbed.
For Sale by the Red Cross Drug Co. Large Rise, 60 cents at Druggist or by
I
mail j Trial Sice, 10 cants by mail.
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GABRIELSON.

fight

68 Warm St.,

CO.

-

P.M.

DISTANCE

TO
No.

STATIONS.

FROM
KATON.

New York.

t.

p.R

run

L.v.

9:30

!..

(a)

Raton
Clifton House

Ar.

1JJS

Lt.

tt-0-

A. M.

I

ELY BROTHERS,

Long Tennessee

l ME WAY

lwsscNcr.it scm:i)i li; except svmjav.

f'ne cents ier line of six morris, or
!went cents iwr week.

rr--N

ill

Vegaa

The line of this Railway from Raton to Cimarron, N. M., including the Koehlcr Branch, is now open for FREIGHT nd PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will be piven of opening of other

Rates

I

Men Neckwear
Men Milk M utile r

All our Ladies' Silk Waists 15.50 and tS.OO quality at
Any Ladies' Silk Peitioosta In Our Store at

UNIVE.R.S ALM

mm

speaks English

daita.

He mmmm tM
la waiiwMM tintorae
aMiaaia
Tra-Uie an, to AfricwM Uanaa.
aa ml Hacnl Hitt. S M
MAKfaXSLOTEMD. BMW
tM

For twenty years W. L. Rawls, of
King of All Cough Medicine.
Mr. G. G. Case, a mall carrier of
plans devices for the aid of civiliza- Bell, Tenn., fought nasal catarrh. He
tion. He is the inventor and patent writes: "The swelling and soreness Canton Center, Conn., who has been
right holder of a fish and animal trap Inside my nose was fearful, till I be- In
the United States service for
which he says will catch anything gan applying Bucklen'g Arnica Salve
from an eel to a bear, and a violin to the sore surface; this caused the about sixteen year, aays: "We have
which he declares will give a cheap soreness and swelling to disappear, tried tnanyc ough medicines for croup
instrument the high tones of an ex- never to return." Best salve In exist- but Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
pensive one. He ii also contemplating ence. 25 cents at all drug stores.
king of all and one to be relied upon
other and larger Inventions. Bat Gabrlelson is poor, he says, and It costs
every time. We also find It the bet
a new invention on the Mrs. L. B. Stern and son, Bertie, remedy for coughs and colds, giving
to
put
money
SocorMute Among Lower Animals.
market. He insists, though, that 11 of Albuquerque, have gone to
afHra. certain results and leaving no bad
with
The giraffe, armadillo and porcupine his
Christmas
ro
to
spend
are
one
make
to
rich
any
patents
all
drugeffects."
For
sale
ter
by
nave no vocal cords, and are, there- It will be
Gabrlelson, and so he ii Stern's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph gists.
fore, mute. Whales and serpents are waiting for the right chance to get a Price.
also voiceless.
start.
Walter McEwen Is back ia AlbuFor a small amount you tell your
Gabrlelson is a Finlander. He cam
;
Elephant Carrie Heavy Load.
an querque from Michigan and will reLas
all
want
to
through
Vegas
17
to this country
years ago. H
An elephant will carry a load of
tf main there during the winter.
Optic want ad.
broken.
wltU
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Usoful Holiday Presents.

'HK aani column of The Optic nre
f'ir the IwnvtU ol those a ho de
sire to ulxiiin comiwtent heln.
I'orncct with HtMaciir inwltlonn.
rem More or deimrtmentv huy oi sell
Ki not fail
hHis-s- .
tot tr huslneHses.
to use our ' Want column.

aa

kmMX-

IHtbtteatiaw.

Laaw
lata.
ia. M.

a$ Vegas Onlp exclusiuc Drp 6oods store

Kansas City William Gabrlelson. a
day laborer. Is also an inventor. While
his muscles die; ditches, his mind

WILLIAM

at-tle-

Headquarters in the Territory for

J

AND INVENTOR.

(He ia Destined to Make a Mark
Inventor.)

AC

Seaberg Hotel

y

Device
Gabrielson's Mind Plans
While Muscles Dig Ditches.

tIm
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Raton Vioitoral MEXICAN
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of comparison.
The dome of St.
'Fa til's Is a flat circular hump in the
iKroutnl plan of Its roof, and the Albert
nail ia a molehill. Through the haze
ion the horizon one saw the Thames
like a silver streak apparently
above the miniature panorama.
It is customary to describe one's
(first ascent as an experience of exhilaration and enjoyment. So to a certain extent It may be. but T am not altogether sure of It. 1 have not the
jsmallest Intention of attempting a
psychological analysis of my emotions
K
s a novice, but I think 1 may say that
at feeling of uneasiness was in tlfis
particular case not over due to "blue
Jfunk." On thing that kept me quiet
was a sense of the unreality of it all.
lit was as unsubstantial as a dream
(picture.
Trailing, for beginners at any rate,
(Is the prime sport of ballooning. It
imeanB that a rope 250 feet long Is let
down and allowed to trail over the
Jface of the country. If it diminishes
the pace, it gives one an idea of the
Irate one la traveling, and a sense of
motion absent under other conditions.
;For example, you may be traveling at
'the rate of 30 or 40 miles an hour, but
because you are traveling at the same
Irelocity as the wind, you seem drifting absolutely becalmed. Hence a
latraw hat for ballooning Is not such
Inappropriate headgear as at first
But trailing
Wight it may appear.
gives you your direction and tells you
(that you are traveling. Over trees,
(houses, haystacks, everything, glides,
itwists and winds the rope. It causes
consternation in the poultry yard and
ia sensation among grazing cattle. It
Is as near an approach to the joys of
flying as the neophyte la likely to get
rin his present Incarnation, unless the
iAero club suceeds in its avowed ambition of bringing aeroplanes within the
'range of practical aeronautics.
P. H. OAKLEY WILLIAMS.
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a. an Butter
who caa Wat
e!i ftm play
tie ba defeated
kfter tkt First Tttfitl
HlXm-jrPriest and half a
at Niwmmh tuu-- 3 otherMalta
pfuft-uiuaptt the
th Csaemiic Wm On f Cs- fart that he caa not e as math as a
!
BttUratl
and PlMMf.
r
ol Ksht and has to foUow th
gaote la his miad with the aifiaace
f Eterytatas
ready and at th of his Soger tips.
Mr Ferrital
Joka Thooipwa is the blind chamgirrhulaclcal BMMBwt tilted
A Wfcuftt
MVUII.
name. Ha lltes at SSI North
pion's
hit of !iat overboard, and the
Waraork street, where ntaay of the
tootneM v net abovw the elm inn. most scientific checker
players in the
that time the aeotifcyt had
fatted States Sara called on him and
rNfrml a setts of his
met their Waterloo.
te look
th Side. The
Thompson has a crude little hoard
irrowd ua the lava
a processloa that was made especially for htm. the
kd !
streaming uver tit bridge square being sunk la the wood. On
towards aaother part of th ground,
ad the polo player oa th over side
vt the trim tree kxkd for all taa
-world like little soldi- - r Just takes
trotn a child's box of li jrs and set out
n a are
tablecloth. The height
was between 100 and J.ftW feet. The
vast expanse of London la; like a
map beneath me. ever; detail
down to the ianaitesin.ai apecks of
white that stood for the tea tallies la
one corner of the ground of the earl's
court exhibition You could even sen
sort of
tiny sperka rtawllng over
match across a little rln- -. of water to
miniature merr
la the center That was the Maxim "flying
narhine."
The completeness of detail in the picture suddenly unrolled
was erbaps the most amazing impression.
For at first, at any rate. It was
to realize that the scene was
peal. As the scenic eflWt of the as- has often been deitarilied before,
tentearth
seemed to be dropping away
Ifroiu you. It was certainly not as If
the earth.
prou were rising alove
In the twinkling of an eye. ypu
JOHN THOMPSON.
enly. looking down on everything, with
all the familiar landmarks, all the (A Noted Chaeker Playar Who la
Blind.)
avonted standards of comparison. Mot- often!
Yon
may. for example,
fed out.
set of men Is square to match the
nave had a blrdeeye view from a holes and has a little groove on one
comparatively considerable height
tilde. When the men have only a
ay lruui the top of the Great Wheel. Kingle value these grooves arc turned
You are then above your scene, and downward, but when they reach the
the splendid view Is beneath yon. Hut king row the grooves are turned
there always remain other point- - the
The other set of men are the nsnat
steeple of a church, the tower of the
Imperial Institute, or the dome of St. round checkers and with his delicate
Paul s that adjust, as It were, the eye touch Thompson can distingubih beMo a certain focus.
Hut from a bal- tween them as readily as anyone who
loon there are. of course, no standards hast the full use of hi eyes.
Forty-siyears ago Thompson's
vision left him. He is totally, absolutely blind. It wax about 15 years
ago that he determined to learn to
play checkers and has his little board
made. The game fascinated him and
he has been playing steadily ever
Hlncc, part of the time professionally.
For several years he baa been a
regular feature at the N'inth and Arch
streets museum and he will play there
again this year. He meets all comers
and rarely loses a game.
"Oh, It'a a beautiful game," he said
rapturously to a visitor who called at
his house. "Thaaa's no end to it.
Pillsbury himself admitted to roe that
there's more In It than there is In
chess, and that's a good deal for Pills-burto say, yon know. Poor Pills-bury- !
Ho was a good opponent, the
kind of opponent that a man likes to
meet.
He talked about the game as If it
were a masterpiece of art or music
and with unerring at u racy he worked
out the problems.
jSnap Shots of the Balloon Taken from
the Ground During Ascent.
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as assistant territorial

superintendent of public instruction, will lie
New Mexico is a country par
iDC approved by the educators In particfnr tho successful
uf sugar beets not only a tba North ular and the people generally.
- o
American continent but on tbe globe

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Beginning with Jasaary I. 1107,
those wishing the Daily optte dellv-ere- d
te them in. the city, wltn par
meet to be made
Ike year, must
tbeaper 1 advance. Subscribers will aot he carried longer
taaa dm month. no matter who
they may be. All accounts now renal ng by the year will be collected up
to January 1, when the aew rule will
go Into effect Tbe subscription price
of Tbe Optic will be: $7.So per year
fa advance; tig months, la advance,
$3.75, or CS eeata per month, payable
monthly.
Very sincerely.
CHA8. g. PETERSON.
Circulation Manager.
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CHRISTMAS.

Las Vegaa la prepared to enjoy
Merry

.

Christmas.

Notwithstanding
tba fact that there baa been aome
complaint of dull tlraea tbe people of
Laa Vegaa are, aa a whole, prosper
oua and contented.
And to the few
needy, charity, ready and unostentatious, baa gone out. so there will be
soa la Laa Vegaa tomorrow without
a bountiful Cbrlatmaa table and the
glfta and remembrance that accompany th Cbrlatmaa tide and make it
wherever celebrated a bleating.
Tbe great lesson taught by Christ-Bia- s
la unselfishness.
Thla one day
In the yea 1, if on no other, people
cease to strive for the advancement
of aelf Intereat and give their beat
nerglea to the pleasant lash of doing for othera.
There la no man but feels bettei
and la better for tbe thought he be
atowa npon othera at Cbrlatmaa, for
effort be makes to bring happiness to bla relative and friends, for
It may be the self denial he prac-

tg

tice.

And If kindness and charity and
thought for othera paya and brlnga
bapplneaa on one day In the year,
wouldn't people everywhere be happier and better If they thought less
of aelf and more of others daring the
three hundred and alxty-flvdaya of
each year.
Simple kindness Is not so difficult
to practice. If one resolutely bends
bla energies thitherward. And there
la nothing In the wide world that
doea the subject and the object so
much good, there Is nothing that
adds so much lo the happiness of the
world. It Is not necessary to give
gifts every day In the year In order
to put Into effect the Christmas spirit, it Is not necessary to make sac
rlftces.
Just a tittle time and purpose will
vufftee to prevent almost all of the
thoughtless. Ill matured and unkind
things we say and do In the rush and
tension of the average American evtime
eryday life. Just a little more meet
to
us
wilt
enable
and purpose
all men with courtesy, to have a
a
pleasant word, a warm hand clasp,
whom
with
sunny amllc for everyone
And. In the
we come in contact
will have
how
a
many
of
course
year,
been encouraged anil heartened l.v
such a course and much more satisfaction we shall have had in our
contact with our fellow men.
e

o-- -
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INTERPRETATION

The attorney general of the territory has given a peculiar Interpretation of the lawn relating to the bonding of county treasurers The last
legislature passed a law which re
a
quired county treasurers to give
bond or twenty five et cent of the
money handled during a ear. anil
treasurer's were required to give a
surety bond As only a small amount
if the money handled during the
year is In the hands of the treasurer
at one time, it was felt that the old
law requiring she treasurers to tslve
a bond amounting to twice the sum
of money handled during a year was
severe.
t'nder the old law. however, a personal bond, only, was required. The
attorney geneml holds that the old
law requiring a bond in twice the
etim of money handled la still in
force, and under the new law he
holds that surety bonds must be Riv-

en.

This means that the treasurer of
San Miguel county must pay $tn for
bla bond, whereas If he were required to give bond only for the amount

per cent of the money
of twenty-fivbandied, the cost would amount only
to about $5". If be B,vp bond H re
In
qnlred by the old law and surety
need
he
therein
provided,
manner
the
be at no cost as he could give a personal bond.
if the
Attorneys generally say that
e

Tbe practical certainly of the
Phelfis Dodge railroad la the bright
New Year promise for Laa Vega.
- o
The Optte wlabes all Ita readers
and friends a Merry Christmas.

awl yet it baa aot a beet sugar fac
tory la active tiperstion. says the New
Mexican.
Thla Is a ststa of affairs that
should not be tolerated any longer.
There la pienl, of home capital la
the Sunshine Territory which should
be combined for the purpose of erect
ing beet sugar factories In various
sections, esneetallv In the counties of
gaata re. tUa Juan. Rio Arriba and
Careful
la the Rio Grande valley.
chemical analysis often made has
proven that New Meateo betda con .
tain the highest average of saccnar-in- mattor and other tnzredlents neeeasary for the successful making of
What baa been
suear from them.
done In Colorado can be done In New
Mexico, and much better la tbis Hue.
The aood that Is coming to the Cen
tennial state these days from the
beet augar factories located there,
can well be guaged from tbe following special dispatch from Fort Col
lins. Ctriorado, to the Denver Republican recently. It spesks for Itself.
unnecessary.
Argument Is certainly
The dispatch reads:
8lnce December 1 the Fort
sugar factory has paid out for
augar beets and for salaries and
wagea of employes over $400,000 and
since the sugar campaign has been
opened. September 25. over IKOO.Oofl.
Another payment of beeta will fall
due January IS, when It Is expected
1200.000 more will be paid out. making over f! wai iMMJ which the factory
will have put Into circulation by (fast
time.
"There are yet at least n,on tons
of beets at tbe various dumps and
In the fields to be delivered to tne
factory and the augar making campaign will probably not end before
March
"Chester Iddlngs. one of the successful farmers of Ihe Cache la
Poudre valley, last spring planted
acres to sugar beets. He
elghty-fon- r
harvested his crop. 1.800 tons, and
had It all delivered before December
I. and December 15 received a check
for $9,000. Ills beets averaged 21. 4
tons to the acre. Deducting $3,000,
as the cost for producing his crop,
and he has $fi.omi profit."
Col-Un-

o

LEAD CAUSES DEATH
SEVEN YEAR OLD GIRL

MOLTEN

OF

As a result of burns received two
weeks ago from molten lead, Buelah,
tha 7 year old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Geo. Brown has passed away
In great agony. The child received
her Injuries while playing In the
street In front of her father's home
Workmen were laying
at Carlsbad
water mains and were using hot lead
to Joint the pipes. The kettle containing the metal tipped over the
child.
LOW RATE OF INSURANCE
FOR JAIL AT SANTA

FE

Chairman Arthur Sellgntan of tbe
of
board of county coramlsskmers
Santa Fe. has secured a remarkably
low rale of insnranee for ihe new
county Jail This be has twen enabled
to do by correspondence with D. B.
Ilensell. Insurance underwriter In Denver. Tbe insurance was effected for
five years under rate of 65 centa on
the $100 of $6.50 per $1,000. The insnranee la for $7,500 on the building
and contents and as the policy runs
for five years a rebate of two years
wsa made thereon, making the actual
Insurance in the county at a Utile !?
than 4U cents per hundred or $4 per
thousand. The original rate asked for
by the insnranee agent was $1.50 per
hundred. Chairman Sellgman thought
this entirely too exhorblant and communicated with the underwriter with
the above very satisfactory results.

a

INTERESTING ACCOUNT
OF TRIP INTO MEXICO
Professor Welnxirt nave an Interesting account of his Mexico trip at the
Albuquerque university assembly on
He was gone fifteen days.
Monday.
and eight of them were required to
go and come. Many things were told
of the ieople and the country which
showed a marked difference in so
short a distance. In changing American money for Mexican, the professor
remarked that he had never had money to multiply so rapidly In such n
short time liefore.
In one city the
street car situation was very suggestive. Mules pulled the cars up a
kng grade and then were themselves
placed on the cars, and all went down
The suggesby the force of gravity.
tion was made that such a scheme
might he the solution of the street car
problem out to the university. The
meeting of tbe American Health asso
ciation was pronounced lo be a success and well attended. The program
was kwg and good. By comparison,
some of the health laws of the United
Slates are vory inferior, compares!
to those of Mexico and other places.

o

NEED OF NEW MAP.
The New Mexican one day this
criticised the general govern
ment on Its slowness In getting oul
official reports, the statement having
been mad that the report of the min
eral resources of the United States
for 1?08 will be published in the car
ly part of HMIT The strictures of the
New Mexican were pointed and force
week

ful.
Alomr

the same line Is Ihe tact
that Ihe rejMirt of the governor of
New Mexico to the secretary of thn
Interior for the year ended June 3i.
IBOC. eontalns a map of this territory.
and said map publishing to the worlJ!
that we have a lonard Wood coun- v. some vears restored to its old
and historic name of (Jnadalupe. and
hat we have not a Torrance county,
me of the niost rapidly growing and
developing parts of the territory.
Neither is (he great Santa Fes new
line from Helen to Texico Indicate!
ven as projected.
If the general government cannot
;eep up with New Mexico's growth
nil development, would II not be a
good Idea for our territorial legisliure to make an appropriation eveiy
wo years for the purpose of havlns
correct man of the territory print
firm like the
o, by some reliable
map makers? The cost
of the work could largely be recoiisame
the
d bv sales of the maps,
bit
being put Into the hands of Ihe
reau of immigration
o
USELESS REO TAPE.

DISASTROUS FIRE RAGING
AT MARIETTA, GEORGIA
Marietta, tla.. Dec. 24.The plant
of Ihe Georgia Manufacturing and Public Service company. Including the
Marietta paper mill, is burning. There
Is already u loss of $25',oimi and the
five Is not under control.
ALCONOA

COPPER COMPANY
DECLARES REGULAR DIVIDEND;

Wae en Duty at Fertresa Maaree
Wssm Davis Was a Prisoner There
els Serve Thirty Veare to
the Regular Army.

New York. Dec. 24. The directors
of the Anaconda Copper company today declared a quarterly dividend of
$l.T per share.
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Vegaa postofflce on the
side will be open front 12 to t
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The national pontnl department bun BABY DEDICATED TO
m Chicago!
made a ruling ihat all letters adlabor!
Chicago. tee.
dressed t.i Sanla Clans and placed In
the mall, must be sent to tbe dead in America is to receive Its youngest
This recruit tomorrow In the person of Iah; '
Liter office at Washington.
a
.1.11.
,
son
Gbssner Creel, the
Hie
we"""
spnniiiiciii,
s;is
effort
Ihe
of 11. H. Creel, a well known labor
will
also
negative
ran.
made by sympathetic men and wom- editor. The youngest Is to become
Printing
en of means to enable postofflce of- a member of the Allied
'
ficials to gratify such childish re- Trades council, and all the ceremonies
quests. A rich woman In New York customary will be gone through.
called on Tost master Wllleox recjf
LARGE PART OP ARKAN-- ,
y, and in the name of tbe charitable
SAS TOWN TO BE SOLD
asked
she
which
represented,
society
that letters directed to Santa Clans ; Little Rock. Ark.. Dec. 24. In ac
with an order of the court
le turned over to her and she would jcordanco
see thai the wishes expressed by the there will be sold shortly at public
writers of such letters were met It auction a large part of the tofn of
was the painful duty of the New Mammoth Springs, Arkansas. Includ
York official under the ruling of the ing one of the largest flour mills in
a
department to say that he wbb with- the nortchrn section of the state,
more
cotton
milland
five
than
The
do
this
to
thing.
out authority
cannot find
city lota
department
jHuttofflce

labor

!
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Tbe Be&evoleet and Pr-ci- e
der of Elk will make a di,"?'ts-t"gaarterssaater aargeaat. tie waa anr at tbe
city ball teem now nturausg f
eeartersBa-tepoiBted front reglmeeJua
Christmas
pfesrats.
eerseeat. aad waa asxc the first
te nil that important posttiea.
ball, sue s will h
A rkHKtitsdrr
Be was ee doty at ten
ef J&auary 31 a!
Bight
on
the
Aria, whea tbe anted Chief Gerooimo given
oners house by in u
earn edited. He took aa iatpertant IUrW
Aid sorietv, is d
part to that ceatpaJcw 7 eapptytng erary and Mutual A Christmas
t re
aad issuing stories te the troops oa rribed as fallows:
loaded down with presents Is piaee.1
the lekL
He waa ea duty at Fort Abraham ia dhe nail and each present Is
Uaeois, N. D, la 17. gat eeaer breed. As tbe ladiea arrive they are
At a
Lieut. A. C Sharp, wound ep the bus-- given corresponding number
of that eoat after It bad beea convenient lime durieg the eveatna
ordered abandoned, lie lowered tbe a sin wine takes tdace and the pres
last tag that Seated ever that histor- ents are distributed to tbe loeky hold
ic poet, aad baa It e a sacred me ers, who In turn act as coruiadr- - t
mento.
tbe donors in the dance that puiow
He wsa then gent te Fort Bennett. The presents are furnished by tie
8. IX where be took a similar part In gentlemen In attendance. Tne IJter-artbe abandon meat of that poet, aad
and Mutual Aid soriety win bang
with bis family weat throagh aome a present on the tree valued at not
ihriUing experiences whh the treacle less than $3. and tbe lady drawing
evens Mtsstoa Hirer aad Dakota bU the same will be the com pad re of the
aarda
members of the society for one year
Far bis faitbfnl aervfcee be was or- Abbott's orchestra will rurnian "tne
dered te dutv at Weat Point, where music at this particular aorfal affair
be nerved lot two yearn and a half
In cham of tbe onajtermaster stores.
The Postal Telegraph company, re
Re can relate many interesting anec cognlxlng tbe "pernicious actiril)"
dote ef that famous military acnooi. with which messenger boys frequent
At his own reouest. be waa then or ly pursue tbe collection ef holiday
dered te renort for duty at Fort
tips" from the patrons of the com
Meade. 8. D-- at that tiro en of tbe pany, has caused the following bulletmoat Important points la the north in to be posted In all Its offices:
west. Thsrs he nerved for nve years.
"Messengers and other "employes
aad for bla faithful service during this company are forbidden to ap
that time received special mention p roach customers for the purpose of
from the Inspector general
selling cards or tickets or soliciting
At the close of hostilities with
holiday gifts, subscriptions or contn
Spain Mr. Traak. bating reached the buttons for any purpose whatever"
period of 30 years' service, and hav- Thla will be a great relief to business
ing a family of interesting children, men and patrons of the company fn
applied for bis retirement from active this city, who are burdened with all
service. Ilia request was granted, kinds of demands on their
generoRily
and with his wife end children Mr. at. this time of the
year.
Traak came to 8L Louis to take up
His residence.
Ted Stone, who was an Inmnte of
Though 58 years old; he le still hale the teritorial asylum, strayed away
and hearty, and looks as rugged and
from Ihe grounds last evening and for
active aa a- young soldier
a while there was considerable search
ing done. After strolling s round for
Forgot to Invite the Cueeta.
hour or more, he returned to the
an
Fifty yearn ago or more there re- Institution.
sided in Xorthboro, Mass.. a worthy
NoticeTfor Publication.
couple known aa Capt. and Mr. Lyon.
nlite of hosoltahle natures: they de rvpartnirnt of the Interior. IndOBIw at
feints fe. N. M.. Uec. tl.
cided to entertain some of their friends
hvr
Notice l hrrrhv gixrn tht ManuH
at a tea party. They made out a list lAtrmt,
of Han Miiruel fount. N. at. turn Bled
to make Binal ae er
of guests, arranged the menu, settled notice in.if hi Intention
iiroof
uitwt of hi claim. IBM. forHfetesd
on the time, etc
th S
Kntr No. BT mitdc Bw.
and EH Wf Section
HW. See. Kanireit
The Intervening days were busy .VSWii
K. and that
Town-h- ip
UN.
r
onea for Mrs. Lyon. At laat tbe Hour proof will he owde before Keswer anelKe-eeiveWW
at Santa tV N. M. on January
approached and the good couple awaitHe name, the Mlowlne witne
ed their guests. The hour came and hloontinuou reMdence upon, and cnltivstwm
of
Ihe land, vtx: Junn OrlU. AilBto
no
guests.
went, but
llonactano Anted. KnUMriM-- Chaves AisrM.
Mrs. Lyon turned to her hueband allot (iulmeo. N M.
Ims M ANI'KI. It OTKRO. Heifistw.
and said: "When yon Invited our
aw

neat

s

t.

St. Louis 8. A. Trask. who recently resigned aa assistant asarsbal
of Webster tirovee. Mo. and who
nerved many years in tbe United
States regular army, was at one time
a guard over Jefferson LtvvU. the
leader of the confederacy, while tbe
latter was a prisoner at Fortreee Monroe. Va--. sown after the cfciee e( tbe
civil war.
For 35 years. El las been sv wearer
of the bine, having served for 30 years
la tbe regular army and for two years
and aix months served as conductor
en the Suburban railway la this city,
lie baa occupied the position be lately
resigned for a period of two years and
four months.
lie removed te SV Louis on bis retirement from tbe army, and hae
lived aero ap to tbe date of his
aa assistant marshal of
Webster Groves, when be moved,
with bla family, to that place.
Tiask participated in many of the
most Important campaigns and engagements against the hostile tribes
of Indiana la tbe west notably the
great winter campaign In tbe Big
Horn country, under Geo. George
with
Crook, and which terminated
the battle ef Me Rock Canyon, on tbe
aertb fork ef tbe Powder River November 25, 187. In thla battle there
were engaged from 3,000 to 5,000
Sioux and Cbeyennes under White
Antelope, and 13,000 cavalry under
CoL R & MacKensie. Tbe fight resulted la breaking tbe spirit of tbe
red men, who bad alaugbtered Gen.
Custer and bis brave band.
Trask served under Gen. Crook In
Arbtonn during the campaiga of 1172
and 1$73. when aix months' of scout
log aad skirmishing subdued the Ton
to Apachea. His troop, under command ef Capt. George Price, was tbe
first that ever succeeded In marching
through tbe Tonto basin, which for
agea was the stronghold of the Ton-toHe was at Fort Grant. Arlx..
when tha Tonto chief aurrendered
e,

Crook.
He waa also present at Fort Lar-rimWyo.. when tbe great Chief
Ren Cloud side Ms laat treaty with

e,

the governmenL and waa aelected aa
orderly to tbe Indian commissioner

when 3,000 feathered and painted
braves, tbe picked men of the Sioux
Nation, came to tbe fort to listen to
the aoeechea of their chiefs and tfc
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at 8:45 on
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Monday Night
24, '06. 00

To Be rJlado

you have not already secured your tickets 0
do so while you have the opportunity. With 0
each 50c purchase we give a free ticket
5
5 which may draw you a Fine Fat Turkey.
0
0

0
0
o

i
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Weekly Optic

JEFF DAYIS

SOLDIER WHO WATCHED OVER pttrtlcipated.
Mi. Traak aerred IS ream
CONFEDERATE PRESIDENT.

o!4 taw bmIm--s in oee twrtieelsr. I! say way by which letters addressed
to a perx and place that 4u not e
sppiiea in th other, and If the n-th amount of the 1st can be eeitvrred 19 real person,
la applies i
tMlW4 M SB IMMiAlW M Lm Vim, bond It aiwi appli- - U the method uf with real abiding places There U a
u-r
K. ML a
'
rln
gwod deal of nonsense about ihK
giving awety.
1 hat Ik
strict oflkctal interpretation
to nndersioo
It
treasurers)
susscRirrioN rates.
...
o
mill comply whh th ruling f tin. j
C4KIERO svAlf, attorney general and thee eouiMne Hrof Clarke, for tb past two
of the Aibs
;
OilWk
years superintendent
to bring suit to test Its validity.
i
.
Is one of tbe strong
a.
qnerque
1UoHnaU
SiS JJttlMMe
tnat ever
BEET SUGAR FACTORIES fOHj est men educationally
MSO
1M
worked In the territory. His appoint-me-

!",Tb

didn't yen pfSnniy state
iaiasieaer M regard le Ibat treaty. trwee.
neiCs-tcam
aad
-tfcswtias, ceeerUcs
War" said tbe captaia. "f dldat
seek ep tbe Brst IS years aerrtee
lavtte
ay etw. If I theagbt yea
ef Mr. Traak. aad be can relate Rseay
be
wWtb
ie
ladeeai
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Edward H. McMillan U in the city
today from his honi- - :n Shoftnakvr
N. M.. on bualness.
Karl Hartman earn In from Has!
lugs, Colo., on a visit to his parent
during the holiday.
Robert Caspar left Sunday oicht
for Denver where h will visit for a
short time with friends.
Imo Tipton has returned to th city
from Sacred Heart academy at Denvet
to spend the holiday with U pareni.
W. J. Beatle. of Salt Lake City, a
tiank examiner. Is in th city on bust
ness with the local financial

suMk--
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Customers of the Las Vegas Cigar
company will be presented with hand
some souvenirs tomorrow. Don't fail
to pay a visit.
12-9- 1

Not responsible for debts of Mrs.
E. H. Norman from this date on.
MR HENRY NORMAN.
12 93

FOR CHRISTMAS

S. and

T. POST BINDERS

s-1-

AND
HOSE SHEET HDIDEHS

G re cory's billiard tables are always
la first class condition.
140

Galvanised iron and tin work.
CXEQUALLEOFCSAUrCIPCSES
WHERE

EOCKS

AEE lEQCllED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHINQ ELSE

Patty.
Anti-Carbo-

U41

Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee ceaL
red hot from trie mines.
12 S3
Hand painted china at coat at
Lujan's, the Bridge street jeweler.
11

Fot tale by
Call on O'Byrne for the best
cesl In the city.

THE
OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loose Lcares

R.

If

1243

a

BCHOONMAKER,

Postmaster.

The trick bicycle rider, who has
been giving exhibitions on the street
for the past several days, was arrested
yesteraay sfternoon by City Marshal
BentColes and Disced In the cooler
over night. He was given a hearing
mis morning oerore Justice of Peace
Frank Bope on the charge or giving
performances on the streets without
a license. Ho plead aulltr of the
If you want to keep In touch with
Mrs. J. L. Zlmmermaa and daughter charge, and on
promise to leave town
what is going on in the stores of the Eileen arrived home today from San- Immediately was turned loose nv th
ta Fe. where they had been
Judge. The young man. who gare the
city you should read the Optic ads.
"nine 01 ai. iJtwrence, was exceptiongood at trick riding, and collected
ally
The Optic prints the news
quite a respectable sum at each
Optic want ads pay.

Xmas'H

"LOS VEGAS' GREATEST STORE."
'0"

E

LAS VEGAS P0ST0FFICE.
National Avenue. West of Bridge.
Until Christmas the registry and
general delivery windows will be open until 10 o'clock evenings, except
Sunday.
Sunday. December 23rd. 190. Oen- ersl Delivery and Registry and Honey
Order windows will be open from 10
to 11 a. m. and from 4 to p. m.

OFFICES

The Investment and Agency GEO.
Corporation
A. FLEillNO
rtsaaftr

4benei43o.

n

er.

HOU8C8

STORES

8.

m

Is doing good work for
those who are using IL At ft soot
abator it has no equal. For sal by
8abino Lujan, the Crldge street Jewel

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY CHRISTMAS.

UNFURNI0HEO
1 S. and 4 Room tents, at Tent t'itv. completely
furnished, including liiihts water arnl.tele-tone- .
I18.0D
Kattonal Ave.. S Rooms
No. l
tlt.oo. HI5.00 and tlRUO.
" UWH SutatKictaer Ave.. & rooms ..
I7.S0
(Thl bouse also for reot tuiwlshed for
I.V'O
" 414 Columbia Ave.. 4 rooms.
AND
" MS Columbia Ave. 5 rooms and bath S7.50
" MR Columbia Ave. rooms and bath 3.io Mo. 507
Sixth Street Good Store with
'
9.00
I3 Kuilroad Ave. 4 room
.. 137.50
warehouse. in rear
'
IS.m
6bi Seventh Street. 3 rooms
suites ol offices In the new Pioneer
TSU
Ave.. moms and bath 17.511 Two
(irand
and
buiUliruc.
handsome
very
"
tt Railroad Ave.. rooms and bash 15.00
S5.09
,
per suite
We also have one or two food ranches
HOCSCa, BOOMS ASD TESTS FCKS 188 BU.
130.00
close to town lor rent at reasonable fitfTSR
Main Are. 4 rooms
So.
" 414 Washington Ave. 5 rooms. Bath.
ures.
.
rUneyltO'Laan and rtartraces lor Sal.
, Toilet, ete -

ft

By depositing a portion of your Income each month In the Plaza Trust
and Savings Baak. you can pat th
ay to a peaceful old age of rest and
2
plenty.

But, as the doors swing open Wednesday morning another
Great Sale starts. We will place on sale 450 pairs of Hanan &
Son's hand-mad- e
shoes for men in all leathers and styles.
Regular prices ranged from $5,50 to $6.50. Buy as many as
you want commencing Wednesday at $3.50 a pairs

For Rent
!.())

12

Coed nickel plated shew case fee
le cheap. Apply Ootte Co.
tf

"A Merry

DECEMBER

SENSE SHOE STORE

at tne Optima

We Wish You AU

AND

AND OPTICIAN
606 Douglas Avenue

Iwnch
Ewe.

It

NOVEMBER

JEWELER

Ortstmss

Dressed Terkeys for Christmas. Beet
Ilismark Saner Kraut and all kinds of
121
pickles at Pete Roth's.

1-

son-in-la-

2

Hot react pig

Bar.

2

During

j

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D. T. MOtKIMS, CssWer.
. JANUARY. Asst. 4eMee.

4

To allow an early selection
from the finest line of
seasonable goods ever shown
in the Southwest
J

nana

95O.OO0.CO

F.

112-1--

TAUPERT'S

614 Dauglm

i.

I
LCl3

Ulf
--

arr4

12-9- 5

COMMON

axMTAi fAio

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0 GOKC.
President.
H. W. KELLY. Vice resident.
a T. HOSKIMS, Tressursr.
t0fttIM 0
PAID
VP CAPITAL. SS0.O0O.00
O
y onr eandjus
fl')it(J 0 Saaw
PitlB tnwsi la IU Im Vfs Sartat Baa, whera the
Nine JO
Me depeta twtad o( teas thaa SI. lalareet al4 oa
0 come, "Every
0
2 00000000000000000000 00 00000 00000000
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John Roach and wife arrived in the
city last evening from I .a Juna and
will spend Christmas In this city wMh
relatives.
K. W. Partridge and It. V. rfaxton.
two railroad men or Chicago, have
arrived in the city and will work on
:he 8anta Fc.
Frank Clark and family arrived In
the city last night from their ranc'a
at Galllnaa Spring to do some Christ
mas shopping.
Manuel Camaduran returned yester
day from Canon City, where he has
neon holding down a position in tne
shops nt that place.
Wayne C. Douglas. on of Chas. N.
Douglas, is here from Fort Smith.
Ark. He has accents! a position at
the Oklahoma saloon.
Arthur Trelford, superintendent of
the penitentiary at Santa Fe, returned
to that city Saturday after spending
the day In Las Vegan.
Billot Barker, son of S. L. Barker,
of Mineral Hill, arrived In th'i city
last evening from Texlco to ape:id tne
holidays at his home.
Rev. Atwood and sister, who have
been in Las Vegas for several months,
cost in
left yesterday afternoon for
their Closlns- out everything at Ehlers.
the millinery line. Mrs. H.
home In Creal Springs, 111.
James O. McNary arrived in the
city Sunday afternoon from El Paso
to spend the h6lldayswt his family,
and to attend to business affairs.
W. C. Barnes and fainilv left the
city this afternoon for ,!i.ur,iierqiie,
where they will spend Christ ma with
the family of A. B. Mr.Oafney.
Will be Open Evenings

The finest line of Infant, Children's
and Misses Shoes In the city. Genuine
Hand Turn and Welt Goods.
Infant's White Reel or Grey Top
Button, Patent Vamp . .$1.35 to $1.75
Children's Vic! Gun Metal or Patent Kid Button, Genuine Welt,
8 2 to 11
$2.00
to 2 $2JS0
Misses, same as above. 11
Misses, same as above, 2 2 to 3 $3.00

-

San Miguel National Bank

tieV
f.4ir$XS3
$2&$5ee O
.56ll
trsst- 0

te

N. V. Gallegos. representative-elec- t
of Quay and Guadalupe counties,
of Don Eugenlo Roand
mero, Is here to spend Christmas.
Assistant United States Attorney E.
L. Medler returned to Albuquerque
the
Saturday night after spending
day In this city on courUbusiness.
Mrs. Samuel Bless ar'"voc' in the
city last evening from lir !iono In

t-

I
10 SWO.OOO.OO

S3
Western storr
i
New Vork city to apes iae holidays
Western
cows
tI2Hj$l0
.
tuotix-rwith her
Mrs. Pmuy
Sheet. Receipts S.OM).
District Clerk 8eeiradiao Romero o.
Market: i and iie kigbrr
this city sprat Saturday stent In Al- Mutton .. . .
$li?ttS7$
buquerque, hobnobbing with th? mem- Umbs
bers elect of the legislature from that Range wethers
l?5ftK:3
Fed ew.
county.
Roy Wray cant back from Snony-aidX. M . Saturday and left for HarWool Market
He reports
vey's resort yesterday.
Louis, Dec- - 84. Wool, steady.
g.
that there Is water Is the ditch at
Territory and western mediums f3
that place.
27.
Santiago Delgado. brother of AdelPine mediums. It 6 21.
aide Delgado. extra clerk at the La
Floe. II ft 16.
Vegas postofflce. It here visiting ala
many friends and relatives. He arrivChicape Livestock
ed yesterday from Santa Fe.
Dec. 21. Cattle: Receipts
Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reynold
Market: le to toe higher.
In the city yesterday afrmo'ii from
Beeves
fl.ltt$7.ft
their home at Santa Fe to spend Cows and heifers
$l.G&frUo
Christmas with the former's parents. Stockers and feeders ... .$2.406 $4.8e
Mr and Mrs. Jefferson Ra colds.
Teiana
$3.7814.W
Arnold Gariick. Uo U employ! hy Westerns
$3J0$S.S0
comthe Metropolitan Street Railway
$5.75Cf$7.S0
Calves
pany of Kansas City, arrived la Las
Sheep: Receipts 12.000.
Vegas last evening to spend Cnrlst-maMarket: 10c higher.
here with his mother. Mr. M. E Sheep
$3.M$5.70
Garltck.
Lambs
$l0ff$7.S
James Guy. well known as a clerk
at Barharacn Bros., has accepted a
NEW YORK STOCKS
position as school teacher In the counretry district, which will serve as a
The following quotations recetre4
creation for Mr. Guy. He left with from F. J. Graf & Co.. Albuquerque.
U H. Moalmann. the Pecos reserve New Mexico, correspondents for Loranger.
gan k Bryan, long distance phone:
1001-Clarence 8. Browne, son of Millard Atchison common
1001-Browne, of this city, has relumel Atchison preferred
home from Spokane. Wash., to spend Amalgamated Copper
131
the holidays with the family. Mr. American 8ugar
1181-- 4
Browne now holds an excellent posi- Bj ft O. common
1 8
tion with a large wholesale house in B. R. T
6$
Colorado Fuel
Spokane.
17
C. and G. W. common
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. C. .Ward left
2
common
Erie
city 9t r ';fht for Alb' fjitemiie. M . K- - A T. common
40
where they will spend Chrlxtums Mrs.
93
Ward will remain In Al'maierqiie for Missouri Pacific
128
Central
New
York
a few months with her mother, but
89 Mi. Ward expects to rt'trn to this Norfolk common
1361-Pennsylvania
city Wednesday.
291
Rock Island common
Miss Ellen Daniels, a teacher in the Southern Pacific
91
3218
city schools of Santa Fe. will leave Southern Ralluwy
165
during the coming week fo East Ldr Tennessee Coal
46
Vegas, and will attend th meeting V. S. Steel common
there of the New Mexico Education.-i- l I'. S. Steel preferred
1031 I
association before which shf will read 1?. P. common
178
a paper. New Mexican.
148
American Smelters
Mrs. Frost passed through the city
yesterday on tier way to hrr iiow HE RECOMMENDS
In Santa Fe after a visit of four weeks
"MY WIFE'S FAMILY!
She spent part of her
In the east.
time In Kansas City, Mo, on a visit Manager Blood.
with her parents, and also visited
Oklahoma City. Okla.. Oct. 15
In New York city with friends and as I can
heartily commend to you "My
a guest of Mrs. L. O. Fnllen. wife cf Wife's Family."
They are all right
Attorney Fullen of Carlsbad who is and pleased two big houses In Okla
in New York for the winter with her homa
City. October 12th and return
rother and adopted daughter.
October 14th. The piece la good and
you know Unit Is what makes a good
FOR SALE A desirable five room show.
cottage, on hill, east front, two lots.
Respectfully,
ED. OVERHOLSER,
large barn, etc.. must rcI" quick. A
HARRIS
REAL
snap at $2,200. THE
Manager Overholser Theater.
ESTATE CO.
Cok-auai-

J. II. Smith and wife are in the
city from their hoif at Bert rand

lee

i

Buiis

l
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0
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FUrido Agutlla of Hao Well la la
town.
Justlno Maniacs I in town from An
ion CtilcO.
M. N. COS of Rlbere spent yesterday
in the city
Ed. J. SUwart U In the city from
Lansing,
Francisco Garcia of U Coiiehaa
i. In IN tftjr today.
Rusenio Moya, nTc!ian! at Rivera,
la la town on buiiinea
Mac Fittgerald of thin city pent
Sunday in Albuquerque
MUs Bernal. of Monterey. Me!co.
Vega"
is visiting to
Tom Walton is In the city today
on business front bi ranch at Mora.

Utr. Zt -- Vaiiae

Martei Strung tm
Xatit tuwrt
Soetkem steers
Souther cows
Native cows and betters
Sturkers and ftd-r- s .

Ull r lealLer f.r

SPORLEDRR SHOB CO.
PERSONAl MENTION

0

Kansas City Livestock

iia

TUtikiuc about teat
.im
Why aut make it a
of all torts for bouw
Hlijpt-ur CniMreti.
Men, Woao. Mian

0
o
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II Is acrordaace faaslly rkrtatasas tree at tbe Whit

.

a'

bUr ssiBce pie ad ber deSeaelea,
wvi mm we won w ewew prisoner
aaewa aa rtgar. Tbe weeds are a

BIRTHDAY 17ILL BE

OBSERVED

irtti tteO
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AbM tba Dmee.'

tba-Sl-

ck

Man" f Twrway.

The Pure Mountain Ice

great treat, aa tbe pvtoMaers ar si- wM io ineuMte ta iae eezary w a CoastaatiaM!a.fa tbe TexkJsb .
taaoke bat two or tbree Unes a year. bwdgrt for tba comiai year aeverml
Tbe Christmas reVUratfc vt tb; wiiliioa doBara are aet aside to pro-eoavlcta will begia at t:S o'elork ta tide lur lb peraoeal aerurity of tba
tbe moraiag with a vaadetlUe eater- - soltaa. Abdul Ilaald.
It la well- Uiaaeat, foliowed shortly afterward ; kaowa to people who have traveled la
by tbe diaaer. Tbe rest of tbe day Turkey that tbe aultaa baa at bis per
tbe prlsoaera will be allowed to sonal service a regular amy of spies
spend la tbelr cells, reading or writ- who are said to aamber 43.900 Three
of these are etapiojed near
lag No visitor will be allowed and tbousaad
th caarda aad lher eauduyes will' tbe sultan's palace, white several
b enisled a holidar as well as tbe tbousaad Rtore are acattered tbrougb
ntakiag a
convicts. According to tbe rales of;,b r"w,ul- espionage tba
tbe prtsoa. tbe Inmates are not al-- :
f
awbassiea.
lowed to receive Christmas
gifts. foreign
All
over
tbe Turkish empire are tba
This provision vat adopted to presultan's spies, acattered so that evea
vent disappointment aad envy oa tbe
high oAdala do not
their vigpart of those receiving no presents. ilance. Besides, tbe escape
bodyguard of tba

That Ma4e La Vegss Famous

fur away $mrm the House. Tba older Roosevelt thiJdreu
of coarse, aatgrowa
each
ceMMrala Christ- - have
taiaga, while for tbe youngsters they
MM
honse.
Hera lay have all tbe Christmas tree fe
hav
Per 100 lbs.
oeeastoaa shea
Judow UriUea tfeey dealr at the boases of
at relatives aa4 fHeads. Including tbe
i
Ourtstasaa feat all ts fcrigat aad
Cowles sad tbe Heary Cabot Lodgia.
. 15c
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
for this CliWMt' festlrlties. At tbe eoariwsfcta of breakfast
to-1
ta more earef of ner oUerrNo
. 20c
500 to 1,000 pounds, each ck lively .
iwwt morning tbe family may be
am of CkitetauM thaa Queea Alt asserted
to assemble la tbe library
50 to 200 pound, each delivery . .
. 25c
and n,tieo) eele oa tbe aeeoad floor of tbe Whits
asdra, aad taa
d
Brat Um featlv aJ la really aM
ifeaae and there will be an eiraaage
Less than SO poucds, each delivery
. 40c
For noma daya their of gifts. Coagrewunan aad
Mrs,
Turkish
which
numbers
sovereign,
aaajeatlea kava aeea hasy aeadiaf LMigwortb win. of coarse, be of tbe
Cbrietmae Street Carnival
33,000 men. la Ilka a living wall which
Tow faeeaa gifts to
out areeeata.
faastly party.
Laur-- 1
Dec.
Tbe
Sl
8.
Laurens.
C.
frfeada
at
key latlvat
legkia. but
President
Rooaeveit will attend ens
oriini
mai
el taaea tafialta pals wlta bar ae
ervioes at tba Dutch Reformed
Seasonable cbarrh aad Mra. Rooaeveit and other opened today. Many novel features
seats for ta ehfldrea.
are offered and it Is expected that'
as sage and gifts bava bea-des
embers of tbe family will walk
mill attract large
Office 701 Douglas Arenue
patched to Norway. Denmark. Ger-taa- over to 81. Joba's Episcopal church the celebration
crowds
StwaeU ami Greec,
But not for tbe
eervfcea.
Tbe
little oeeo of fcw ova dent la morning to go horsebackpresi
only to
rid
eipected
totuM-hoison of Countess as Santa Claua
aa4 relatives de tho ing la tbe
afternoon, and ta the even-ta- g
time
Boston. Dee St. Tbe little sis
jueo glv fcvr thoughts at tale
there will be a family dinner ose
of vear, feat the rojal ontnltHisea may ty. Toe
Stistnl
president has declined to Veer old son of the Countess
a seen travrala London la all di give out tbe
list of tbe family gifts will le tbe bosi to loo newsboys and
!
rection and standing outside the va Out there Is no
question atiowt then bootblacks of Boston at a Christmas-rious hospitals while tb royal foot being Bumerous. as is evidenced
mansion
handsome
In
the
celebration
by
ea deliver the naeksges and gifts the coutinuous stream of messengers
of the countess In Brookllne Handwhich contain the queeo'e presents and
delivery mea who have been rail- some presents have been provided
for lb Uttla Inmates,
ing at the esecutive mansion during for ail the guests and tbe visiting
THE SULTAN OP TURKEY.
Quit
family party baa gathered the past week.
waifs of tbe street will be fed upon
(Forty-Thre- e
at Sandrlngbam for th Christmas
Thousand Spies Ara Em
j
Christ the best the market provide.
the
corps
Among
diplomatic
festivities. At York cottage the chil- mas will be observed with tbe usual
ploytd to Guard Him.)
For nearly a score of years It ba8
dren of tba Print and Princes of elaborate ceremonies. Nearly every been the custom of Countess Suttlnl
of
" in niomenis
Wales will awake tomorrow morning
ihnn m.. hr beautiful aud
. . .
and legation will have Its
rs. i
m...
Ml-- 1
to enjoy tba pleaiiure which a visit embassy
c
to
the
residence
Christmas tree. At the Austrian em- quaint Spanish
tw
For the above occasions roun 1 trip 73. 24, 25, 29. 30, 31. and
d1$
of Santa Claua brings to all children. bassy, the Braxlllan
and oth- dren of the p,r. but this U the first
January
embassy
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Wt carry the largest aad most complete stock In Las Vegas
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming' bodies
for shipment. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thirtyvfive
years experience in this line.
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Kill your ducks
don't cripple them. Shoot

U.M.C

duck shellanot others almost as good.
Arrows or Nitro Clubs loaded with any
smokeless powder are hard hitters.

P..C.arlrliliaar.Brantee4,ato9
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Cut Flowers Always on Ifand
Floral Daalgrta For
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termediate point.
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At Alamoea for Dfar, Pmbto and lnte- Children under nix year of ape may be car. madiat
potnta tnaawner in. aianaara raam
Tied free when accompanied by parents or line
MEW
via La Veta Pm or the narrow range via
between the aaa of six anuria,
guardian. Children
making the entire trto in due It ah t and
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will mor
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chaee ticketa at the depot, will be charged ten
cent extra by the conductor.
I.X.Booraa.e.PA,
Deagtr.Coio
D. h BATCHELOR, Agent.
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free.
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Forecast
Fair tonight and Tutsdar.

at the armory tonight.

Tuesday.

Christmas tree at the Presbyterian
church tbJa eveoing.
Several business change will lake
place the first of the yei- -.
MrmtM-rof Troop A are urgod to
amet at tb armory tbls reoins.

how win-

Tomorrow
Chiimmaa Day,
there a HI be oo Uttif of the Optic.
br-ln-

dow.

United States court adjourned
Saturday until the May term.

C. Dam Mas
BOUCHER
Ce'aa JNasfee.
TaW

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

THE BEST

F

HANDLED

IVo 17oA You

I

Christmas comes but once a year
and the question arise - -

What ehail I

Oivc Mm tor
We come to your rescue and say, " Come here
withal! your troubles and let us show you"
We're in Holiday attire and have the things a

man buys for himself and appreciates most.

A Fovi

SugaQoiiono

Overcoats
Raincoats
Suits
Trousers
Fancy Vests
Smoking Jackets
Oath Robes

Neckwear
Gloves

Cuffs
Mufflers

Hosiery

Caps
Fancy Susp'ders Sweaters
Umbrellas
Jewelry
Shirts
Suit Cases
Collars
Etc. Etc. Etc.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Fine Ototkmm, Hata mud Toggery
M OtttXMBOtOat, Prom

For That Christmas Dinner

Poultry
Turkeys
Chickens
Ducks

Frmth Vmgttmhle
Lettuce
Kadkhes

Young Onions
Parsley
Cauliflower

Fruito
Catawba Grapes
Malaga Grapes
Pino Apples
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Apples
Cranberries
Dates

Cakco
Fruit Cake
Nut Cake
Angel Food
Caramsl Cake
Raisin Cake

Figs

IHsQjwsiBulti

Tho Noiv Monarch Laundry
Corner Plaza

If you nave trouble with broken collars, saw edges, in pulling your
tie tbrougn them, you should ask some of our customers, who wtn
tell you where it can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.

MONARCH LAUUDRY,
WHITE WAOOhS

Next Wednesday evening is the tim
for tbe regular meeting of tbe
city
The Literary and Mutual Aid nor My
council, but coming in the holiday
will bold an election of officers no'. It
may be impossible to secure a quoThursday night.
rum. There Is little business of importance to be transacted at this time,
The board of trustees of the town however.
of Ias Vegas will bold its regular
meeting tonight
The Romero Mercantile company
was voted th most popular store In
The Baptist Sunday school will the town Saturday night,
receiving 197
give a Christmas program at the votes, with E. Rostnwald & Son a
church this evening.
close secoud with 183 votes. The
competition was in connection with
Earl T. Winters of the Red Crorfs the Catholic bazaar.
Drug company, will treat hi batehelor
friends to a ChrUtmas dinner.
At the Church of Our Lady of Sorrows: Midnight mass at 12. The mass
Frank 1 lino Jos came in last Satur- - or tne Holy Rosary will be rendered
day night from the Hicks ranch onjby the full choir: First mass at 7
me ue:R grant to spend tne holidays.
.
01.; second mass at 8:30 a. m.;
solemn mass at 10 a. m. Services in
Two pairs of shoes were left at tbe Knglish and Spanish.
Catholic liazaar last Saturday night.
Enrique A mil jo s in receipt of a
Juan Silva Is waiting to hear from the
letter from the military Institute at
owners.
Roswell to the effect that his son.
Prof. Geo. I.. Guy, principal of Luis E. Armijo. Is making rapid
schoolx at Helen, Is at home at his strides In his education aud will probresidence. 1IM9 Sixth street for the ably come out at the h ad of his class
at the end of the year.
holidays.
Totnas Esqulbel, 54 years of age,
died suddenly last Saturday evening.
He had been brought here from San
Geronlmo.
Lco)Mildo IJIibarri, son of

Eucev".

1

CONTRACTORS
6lde-divlsl-

Montezuma Reotaurant
CHRISTMAS DIMMER

Daniel Carson and L. Sena were ar
The nine months old child of Re.
mmulo Harrison, the Anton Ch!c rested last night by the city officer
merchant, died Saturday morning anl for drunkenness and pleaded guilty
at their hearing this morning. Being
was burled at that place yesterday.
old offenders they were given ten days
K C. de Baca is mentioned as a apiece in the city jail and will spend
strong candidate for the presidency the holidays improving the streets.
of the Literary and Mutual Aid soAll work has been stopped on ce
ciety at the coming election of
ment crossings by the city at pres
ent, owing to the cold evenings, and
will not be resumed until next spring.
V.
Baca has leased eight
Cornelius
It Is fine weather for out of door
lots on the extreme end of the Hot
but It is impossible to do any
work,
of
for
the
purpose
Springs boulevard,
with the cement at present.
thing
going Into the chicken raising
Mrs. Adolph Mennet left the city
Sunday afternoon on No 1 for Mexico
Don't forget the dance to be given to attend the
wedding of her son,
by the members of the east side fire Jack, who will lie married about the
department on New Year's eve, De- middle of next month to Mls8 Concep- cember 31st, at the Duncan opera clon Garcia, daughter of Dr. Garcia,
house.
of Linares, near Monterey, in the
state of Nuevo Leon.
The boy baby of Premitivio Escl-derwas baptized yesterday at 2:30
It will be well for East Las Ve
p. m. at the Church of Our Lady of gans to note that registered packages
Sorrows. Mr. and Mrs. Antonio
cannot be forwarded from the town
were the god parents.
post office to the East Las Vegas
post office. There are quite a number
Vicente Martinez, aged 62 years, of registered packages In tbe town
died yesterday afetrnoon at 5 o'clock post office belonging to people resiand will be bdrled tomorrow. The M. dent in the city.
Romero Mercantile comnanv will of
The district clerk's office at the
ficiate as funeral directors.
court house has been improvd by the
Delegate W. H. Andrews has sold installation of a modern electric glow
his cattle bearing the brand of K 6 lamp and the removal of all the un
bar. numbering about five hundred, to sightly wires. It Is hoped that this
J. B. Richardson and Henry Opgen-ort- new ligbt will notatlact undesirable
of Hillsboro, Sierra county, N. M. insects, etc., as did the ordinary incandescent bulbs.

BOTH PHONES

aaf a

MM

Celery. Dill Pickles

Roott

IMme Rib Roast Kansas City Beef
1 oung
Turkey
Celery Dreeing
Crauberry Sauce

Vegetable

Browned Sweet Potatoes
Mashed Potatoes
barly June Peaa Stewed iu Cream

Oetert

Hot Mince and Egg Ciwtartl Pie
Rose Ice Cream and Cake
Mixed Nuts
Coffee
Tea
Milk

SUPPER

Sirloin Steak
trench Fried Potatoes
Lettuce
salsd

Fruit

Coffee

Cold Roast Beef
Cream of Wheat Mush
Baked Apples
Cako
Tea
Milk

0DiriiGtflDVSIG
Tuesday. December 28th, 1900
This day brings the largest demand of the
year for
GOOD THINGS TO EAT. To insure
promptness
in filling orders we must have
your order early. We
need all the time you can give us. There are
many
things you can order in advance. Don't delay.

Do
Figs

it Now

The funeral of Frank Vaughn, the
painter, who died at the Las Vegas
hospital, took place yesterday under
tbe auspices of the local
painters
union. J. C. Johcsen ft Son officiat
ed as funeral directors.

Tbe case of Miss Mattie Wilson of
Denver, who is charged with perjury,
came up last Saturday afternoon before Jndge William J. Mills, and was
postponed. The attorneys agreed to
submit briefs and that the hearing on
the demurrer should be postponed un
til the May term of the United States
court. Miss Wilson Is charged with
giving false testimony at the first
trial of the Black brothers for tbe
train robbery at Logan, N. M.

Cocoanuts
Oranges
Grape Fruit

Turkeys

Dates

Chickens

Nuts

Oysters

Raisins
Olives
Celery

Cranberries
Sweet Potatoes
Plum Pudding

Lettuce
Parsley

Lemons

Bananas
Apples
Grapes

Mince Meat

Cheese

Olive Oil

Iho Finest Oandtes Mado

Ja H. STEARNS, Grocer
5EaaiE5555

TO MEET THE DEMAND
FOR

FRESHNESS,

PURITY,

FLAVOR,

SEALSHIPT

OYSTERS
SHIPPED

IN SEALED.
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The lobby and dining room of the
Castaneda hotel was beautifully decorated with mistletoe and holly this
morning. Many people will take dinner at the popular hostelry tomorrow.

California Orangea

Soup
French Cream

A suit has been enteted bv the
town or
Vegas to rol'ect poll tax
from delinquents. Quite a number who
have already been sued had to pay
costs. Those knowing themselves to
be delinquents should avoid this unnecessary expense and trouble.

tTllbarri, one year and two months
old. died last Saturday oven Ins; at 9
Final arrangements were perfected
o'clock and was buried today.
at a meeting held last night for the
Compadres ball to be given at BarThe carrier windows will be open ber's opera house on January 31.
at the local pogtofflce until or.'.O to- Those desiring to make presents will
night for the benefit of any one who please leave them at Sabino Lujan's
the Bridge street jeweler.
may desire to call for their mail.

3 WAN BIRO, Prop:

HICKS A

Lu-Ja- n

Mlnom Moat

North-E- at

TO THE PUBLIC.
Beginning Monday. December 17.
tha registry window of the poatofflce
will be kept open until 7
p. m. each
night until tbe 24th. 8unday. tbe 23rd.
the registry window will be open from
8 to lti a. m. and from 4 to
6 p. m
for tbe purpose of
registering mall".
POSITIVELY there will be no mail
delivered on tbls date uatil the
regular
hour form 5 to 6 p. m.
F. O. BLOOD, Poat master.

o

Special orders for Cakes will have our careful attention. Our
Baker is au expert in that line.

GBirsisiff

last

Wanner

Principal Oorge L. Gu of tbe He
len schools, and County Souerrirtend- ent Sanches of Tom are tbreent
Wallace A Davis
tag Valencia county at the education
al association, both being assigned to
important parts on the program. The
lornter will open the leading discus
Estimates give on Stona, Ccms
oon on Thursday morning ia
thojtery. Brick, Cement, Curbing,
of work assigned to Tcrrltor walks and Monumental Work,
lal Superintendent Hadley. Tho.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
attainted with Prof, tiny know bis I
Office 609 Oouglas Avenue.
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ENAMELED CASES.
NO

PRESERVATIVES.

ICE PACKED OUTSIDE.
--
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GROCER

